
DECEMBER, 1976.

PASTORAL LETTER

My Dear Friends,

I would like to wish you all a very happy Christmas. I hope in your
own homes and with your families gathered with you, you will have much fun
and happiness. Of course, we must let Jesus share in our fun and we must
meet Him that morning at his Holy Table, just as we say grace at our own
Christmas table, knowing that he is with us in a very special way on his
birthday.

It was only recently we had our Remembrance Day Service again. On
that day we thought of duty, service and consideration for others. It is a
sad fact that in life today, we see little evidence of those virtues around
us. >

Our Lord spent his life on earth, being of service to others,
considering others and having "Compassion on the Multitude". Let us pray
that this Christmas may help to restore again those virtues to us, and that
we may again learn to love our Lord, and our neighbours, so that we are not
constantly pushing ourselves into first place.

This prayer may be of help to you:-

Lord Jesus
Give us such love and charity as you have
Show us how you were able to give rather than receive
Teach us to have your mind in all things
And help us to keep this festival of your humility
So that we may consecrate ourselves to the

service of all who are in need.

Amen.

Yours sincerely,

Allan Campbell,
Rector.



HOLY MATRIMONY.

On 3rd October - .Douglas Raymond Middleton to Penelope Geraldine Keeling.

IN MEMOfilAM., ' • . .;

Suddenly,, on November l?th, Frederick •••William Sullivan died. He lived: in
Coleshill. for 4o years and served in .the RoA0S=C» in Egypt and Palestine,
during the first World War. ,

It"was with the greatest regret that :the village heard on November 21st
of the sudden death of Mr. Ovington who had lived in Coleshill for over
twenty years. Born in 1890 he served in France during the first World War
and was awarded the M.C. after :the battle of Ypres and later the M.B.E.
He went to Chile as a Lloyd"s-Insurance agent in 1925= After his marriage
in 1931) he returned to England and became Secretary to the Corporation of
Insurance Brokers. Recalled to the Colours in 1939 he served in connection
with the defence of London for which he received the Territorial Decoration.'--"

Ted always took a keen interest in Local affairs and after his retirement
in 1965i he devoted much time to village matters. 'He was an ardent gardener -
as wa's evident both from his garden and from his entries for the Horticultural
Show. He was partly responsible for the Green Fingers stall at the Church
Fete - and he proved his capability as a carpenter by the contributions he
made to the Toy -Stall at the W.I.' Christmas Bazaars. For many years' he was a
valuable member of the Church Committee, but perhaps his most notable .
contribution to the community was his acceptance of the post Editor of the
village newsletter - a post he held from the first copy until now. He
established an admirable balance between matters mainly concerned with the
Church and With village activities and he often managed to secure interesting
articles of general concern.

Though recently hampered by increasing deafness he will long be remembered
not only as an Editor, but as a wise counsellor and a most delightful companion.
He will be sorely missed. • •'. .



THE QUEEN'S SILVER JUBILai,.

A Committee, under the chairmanship of Mr. Chenivix-Trench, has been set up
by the Parish Council to consider and co-ordinate ways of celebrating the
Queen's Silver Jubilee next year* The official celebration will fall on
Monday and Tuesday, 6th and 7th June 1977 5 and since the traditional date of
our village fete falls on the 12th, it is felt that it would be appropriate•'• • •'•••- •••-
to make -this ouir Jubilee; i.'eek.:_ ' All organisations and bodies, in Coleshill are
represented on the Commitfee, but if anyone would'like .to. make .his or her
individual voice heard, please get in touch with the Chairman, who promises
that all suggestions will be carefully consideredo

In this connection, a .suggestion has been received from Mr. Reg. Woolacott that
residents might be asked'to consider whether it would, be. .fitting if they all ;;
displayed a Union Jack during Jubilee Week. He does not-suggest that•everyone
should erect, a. flag mast. They could hang the flag, either large or small, from
a window or a tree, but with so ,much gloom around, he•feels it will hearten' those
for whom the Union Jack means' something. : : ; : - " - - ' - - *

FAMILY SERVICES. ' " '• '' ' • ' "

There is now a sub Committee of the'Church Committee to arrange Family Services.
The members are Miss. Davison, Mrs."Vince, Miss' Weedon and Mrs. Coales. We"
discuss and plan the Services in detail and then they are';'Siscussed and approved
by the Priest, taking the Service, Mr. Nicholls is also provided with full details.

Mr. Carette, who,,'has been.liecensed by The Bishop of Buckingham, to serve as
Diocesan^Youth Officer in the County"'is coming on 8th December, to discuss the
next Family Service, apart from the Carol Service', oh Sunday, 23rd January, 1977,
which he has kindly agreed.'to take.

The idea is that these Services should include all members of the congregation
and we are always glad to know of anyone who would in any way participate actively
in the Service,, especially .young people. It is hoped to have a Family Service
once a, month. - '. . '

' • ' ' ' • • " H.J.M.C. ' • ' .;.. - .
ALL SAINT'S CHURCHYARD.
A working party of stalwart Coleshill men spent the morning after the Harvest
Supper getting the Churchyard and Parsonage garden ba'ck into shape, after the
growing weather of the Autumn.

Thanks to the tractor kindly provided by Mr. Grindley and ably manoeuvred through
impossibly narrow gaps in the hedge by Charles Pusey, loads of old clay which had
been dumped on the grass were taken away. The grass was cut and the hedge trimmed.
The Guides also did great work in the Parsonage garden.

It will only be by working parties such as these that we can keep our Churchyard
tidy in the future, now that we have no-one to look after it.

Our thanks are due to all those who took part.
N.N.N.
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Come and join us on Wednesday, the 22nd December.

We meet at the Church at ?oOO p.m. Carol sheets will be provided, but please
bring your own torch., Latecomers join us wherever you hear or find us.

Everybody, adults and children, welcome.
Aleida Vince,
Family Service Committee.

VILLAGE FETE.

The Committee wish to extend the interest in this most popular annual event,
and invite readers to think about the answers to the questionnaire, enclosed
separately, and to fill in the form and return it to Mr* Robin Coales, Grove
Mill, Coleshill.

MAGILA AT CHRISTMAS,

As you begin to think about your preparations for Christmas this year, will you
once again remember little Hari arid the other children in the Bay Unit at
Magila Hospital.

Sister Edith Frances is, I. know, always delighted to be able to provide a few
extra treats for these motherless babies so if you can spare a few coppers, will
you let me have them and I will see they are sent to her with best wishes.

Mo Williamso
ROYAL SOUTH BUCKS. AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

The 133rdo Ploughing Match was held on Oldfield Farm, Beaconsfield, at the
invitation of R.Jo Higgs, Esq., on Wednesday, the 6th October, and was assisted
by many local people.

Prizes won by local farmers were as follows:-

Class k - Best cultivated farm.,
2nd Slough Observer Plate - GoDo Swerling, Brentford Grange.

Class 5 - Best stock farm.
2nd Festival Bowl - R«J. Higgs, Quarrendori Farm.

Class 7 - Best Dairy Herd.
3rd - R.Jo Higgs, Quarrendon Farm.

Class 10 - Best managed ley.
2nd - R.Jo Higgs, Quarrendon Farm. :

Class 13 - './inter OatSo
3rd - J. Cook, Blairavone Farm, Beaumond End. . ;

Class 15 - Winter Barley.
1st - F.T. Francis & Son, \\finchmore Hill Farm, Amersham.

Class 16 - Spring Barley.
1st - D.Jarvis, Bury Farm-
3rd - E.H, Grindley, Luckings Farm.

Class 18-2 Acres of Kale.
v 3rd - R.Jo Higgs, Quarrendon Farm.



CHRISTMAS CARDS.

The following have advised that they do not propose to send out Christmas
Cards locally, but extend to all their friends, all their very best wishes
for Christmas and a happy New Year:-

Jack & Beryl Adams
Ada Aldridge - . .
Ada &. Rose Aldridge
Sybil Boston
Trixie Browne
John & Ann Chenevix-Trench
The Coales Family
Hilda Collier
Jack & Catherina Cossey
.Geoffrey & Hilda Creber „
Penny Davy
Keith & Peggy Dipple
Joan Dryden
Jonathan.& Lindsey Eardley
Jack &. Pat Emblow
Richard & Daphne Farmer
Peggie Gow
Gerard & Maisie Grant
Lena Grayer
Harold & Win Grindley
John ..Guest .. ...
Dennis & Chloe Hall
Florence Harris
Elizabeth Harvey
Roger & Jean Higgs
Jo Gibbon How
Sandy Hutcmeon
Joan Kunzer
Marjorie Long-Brown
Pat McCann
Judy McLean
George & Ruby May
Henry & Diana Maynard
Nigel & Miriam Nicholls

Nita Ovington ..-.-....
Alastair & Pat Panton
George & Bar.bara Plumridge
Peg Pomeroy ^
Ivor & Margaret Price
Ernest & Dora Post
Grant & Mickey Prothero
Murray & Rita Rann
Kathleen Richmond & Marjorie Steel"
Jim .& Pleasance Riley
:Arthur, Lena & Maud Roberts
Ursula Rose
Nick & Mary Sadler
Ewart & Jean Smith
The Spencer Family
Mollie K. Stone
Bob & Para Stubbings
Graham & Dumpy Swerling
Henry & Violet Tapping
Donald-&-Anita-Urry -'-- •-- •
Richard, Rosemary, Amanda

and Neil Valentine
Cliff & Aleida Virice
Betty Waite
Sidney & Ann Ware .
Tony & Margaret Weedon
Penny Weedon . .
Mary & Chris Wege
Gerry & Betty White
May Williams
Mercie 1/illiams.on :

Reg & Betty Woola.cptt
Spike & Phyllis Uright
Patsy Wright-Warren

David and Doranne Rowe-Mitchell formerly.of Moorey Cottage, and
Donald and Agnes Fisher (now in UoSoA.) take this opportunity of
sending their local friends Christmas greetingSo - • • • '

With some unsolicited donations a cheque for about £17=00 is being sent to
the Hon, Treasurer,. All Saints' Church.



HARVEST FESTIVAL SUPPER.
The annual Harvest Festival supper was held in the Village Hall on Friday,
the 8th October. It was well attended by 130 people, but still there were
not enough tickets to go round to all.those who wished to come.from
outside the Village . After a delicious meal, excellently prepared ".by the
Mother's Union, followed by a variety of puddings contributed by various
members of the Village, coffee was served while the entertainment was
prepared. . .

The first part of the entertainment which ensued comprised three humorous
songs including "All Saints" Choir is Here" all written for the occasion by
Penny Wee don:. This was followed by a chorus of well known traditional
songs in which the audience readily participated* The third part of the
evening1s.entertainment consisted.of movements from a flute sonata played
by Pauline Griffiths and a flute, organ and voice;composition by Penny Weedon.
Vje also listened to a quartet "Autumn Leaves" sung by the choir. Mr. Woolacott
compered the evening with his usual skill and humour.,

The evening was officially ended with Mrs. Harvey speaking on behalf of old
and new members, of. the Village, thanking the Mother's: Union, in particular
Mrs= Jessie Pusey, for preparing such a wonderful meal and for everything they
h a d done. ' • ' : . . . . .

Afterwards, many stayed and talked or danced to background music kindly
provided by Mr. Michael Parkes.' : . - ' . ••'.-.•.•

, D.D. & tK.W ' .' , .

JUMBLE SALE IN AID OF THE VILLAGE HALL. • . . , i .

For years those responsible for the Village Hall have been trying to get the
higgledy-piggledy jumble, which they collect, in some sort of order for the
bargain basement at their annual sale. This: year the Director took the lead.
He applied first aid. to a number of tables, went below stage, and produced,
some shelving, for books and brought plugs to.test various electric appliances,
some of which worked and some which did not. (In future it would help if donprs,
without prejudice-^' would mark their gifts accordingly). •

By the end of Thursday, the ladies, as always, being naturally tidy, had
arranged their things- in very good order; Ladies wear, mens wear, shoes, boots,
Ascot hats and all sorts. On Friday, the ladies went round with tape measures
round their necks as in "Are: you being Served" and "Moss Bros.'V This year
"Foyles", the book stall, was on the platform and in front there was a crockery
market, splendidly arranged and priced by an enthusiastic supporter.
" Steptoe & Son's" stall did very well and there was not much left after an
auction held by some of the younger generation.

The proceeds amounted to well over £100.00, very much needed in view of the
necessary repairs and renovations to the essential Village Hall.
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w.I. ANNUAL GENERAL-MEETING. . ' "" ' ••""•••"---- •

A well attended A.G.M. of the W.I. was held at' the Village Hall on Thursday,
the llth November, when the Hon.' Secretary, Mrs. Higgs rendered a,report of
which the following is a summary:- : ' L •

She said that with their President, Mrs,, Collier, members had a
busy year and perhaps the most satisfying and certainly the most
eye opening was the party given to deprived children in August
(reported in the last number of the Newsletter).

The speakers during the year had been very good and had covered-a
wide range of subjects. An outing was arranged to Beecham's .

,. Cosmetic Factory and some members wen't to, and thoroughly enjoyed,
an .afternoon.at Denman College. Again, the Christmas Bazaar was ; ;
one of the highlights of the Village. .

We. have managed to .send representatives to Council meetings and
supported Group meetings. In addition, a number of members helped,
with the.,trolley service at the old people's homes in Coleshill, . .
others with Heals on Wheels, others helped to transport old people
to the Red Cross weekly lunches and to the Over Sixty Club, and all
try to .support the many functions held in the Village.

The President, Mrs. Collier, then thanked Mrs. Higgs for her- :• , ; • . ; - •
excellent report. Then referring to the Committee, and mentioning
all the people by name, who had undertaken the many and various
duties in running a local branch so efficiently as Coleshill
undoubtedly was, Mrs. Collier said how/greatly .she .appreciated all
jtheir wonderful support and assistance.

- Mrs..Collier then invited members to make suggestions about future
programmes and would welcome the names of people to serve on the
Committee. This does not entail a lot. Monthly meetings are- most ;.
enjoyable and Council Meetings, particularly now being held in the .;
Civic Centre, Aylesbury, are quite interesting. Finally, . . - • ' • • ; • . .,:
Mrs. Collier appealed for more new members and looked forward to .a
happy and worthwhile Jubilee Year.

The following officers were unanimously and enthusiastically
re-elected-en bloc. President, Mrs. Collier: ' Vice-Presidents.-
Mrs. Ov;Lngton .and Mrs. .Emblow: Hon. -Secretary,.'-Mrs. Higgs - ;
Hon. Treasurer, Mrs. Browne. ' , .'< ' • - , . . ••- , - , ,

MOTHERS UNION. • - - - : - - ;• . • . »•• • . " . . '.'-...

Mrs. Jessie Pusey has retired as enrolment member and Mrs. Jean Antosowicz
has now taken over. The next meeting'is on the third thursday in January.



1ST COLESHILL GUIDE COMPANY. . . . . . . . . . . . . - . •-• ....-.-.--.-.--

We started the term with Melanie Weller, Pauline Barber, Sussanna Davis
and Rhiannon Proctor, joining us from Brownies and have since welcomed
Anne Bullough, a newcomer to the village, as a recruit. By the time this
is in printy1 We hope'all" these ladies will be enrolled as Guides.
Wendy Williams is still with us and has not left as last reported. Jane
Swerling:; is-the new Patrol Leader of the Bluetits, Anna Horsbrugh-Porter,'
Snowdrop.Second, Joanna Swerling, Kingfisher Second and -Kay Speller,
Second of the Bluetits.

Julie Edwards has gained her Toymaker badge, kindly tested by Mrs. Gow..
Beryl Smith, Eileen Davis, Wendy Williams and Jane Swerling have gained their
third year eight point progress badges, all of which are very well deserved.__
As some of.the original members of the Company, without their enthusiasm and
Service, the Company would not be so flourishing. While Mrs. Love re-started
Brownies in Coleshill, it was the original members who started the Guides
and I:think we have a lot to thank them for, especially as it is'not always
easy for older Guides with increasing school work and other activities to
plan their lives.to enable them to fulfil their Promise, which they manage
so well. Jane Mileam and Kay Speller gained their 1st year eight point
progress badges. • . • .

Guides have been very busy this term, they helped at the Village Hall Jumble
Sale, spent a whole Saturday, working in the Parsonage Garden, have taken
full part in the Family Servjres and entirely on their own, produced excellent
and most amusing Skits on-T.V., which ;t-hey performed at • the' Looal Association
A.G.M. in- Amersham. Jane Swerling as Angela Rippon, with descending false
eyelashes, caused particular amusement.' ; •

On December 6th, we are, with the Brownies, having an Open Evening, at the
Village Hall, with Coffee, Bring and Buy stalls etc. The money the Guides
make will be sent in to All Saints' Church and Lifeboats. It will start at
5.̂ 5 p.m. and everyone is welcome.

On the 7th January, it is planned to have a Choir and Guide Party in the
Village Hall. The Mothers Union, kind and efficient as ever, are giving a
helping hand, there is Church support and offers of excitingpuds! Also,
practical help from Mrs. Ruffett, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Swerling, so we look
like having a jolly evening.

We hope to Carol Sing at Ooleshill'-House., and Ruseymead,' and will, doubtless,
join in with the Church Carol Singing on the 22nd Decembers/-'1

,,' - ..'•' • H.J.M.Co - •'•'• ' ': •• ''•
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1st CQLESHILL CaLL SAINTS') BROWNIE GUIDE PACK.

We have had several recruits this term, Emma Riching, who is now enrolled,
Hannah Roberts, Nicola Hill and Nancy Irons, all of whom will soon be . • . • •
making their Promise„ • ' ' . . . . - . - . ' . -

Mrs. Swerling joined us as Tawny Owl and is now very much part of the Pack.

We had a farewell party with parents present for Badger. (Mrs. .Richardson),'
our District Commissioner attended' and enrolled Tawny as a Guide and Emma . / .
as a Brownie Guide. Badger was presented with a silver posy bowl as a ;
memento of the Pack and she gave each of the Sixes a pencil case. We played
games and ate delicious refreshments provided by the Brownies., .we ended the. -...
party with a prayer and Brownie Bells.

Brownies sang,a pop song at the Local Association A.'G.M. in. Amersham, which
Tawny produced, they did it well. " . - . . " . . . '

Lois Plumridge, Paula Mead; and Susan Williams are now Sixers with Clare, Wilson,
Kirn Ferguson and Elaine Timms as Se'conds. E.laine T.imms and .Amanda Lee have
Footpath badges, 'Susan Williams gained her Cooks, Elains Timms,.. Music and
Singers,, Judith Richardson, House Orderly Badge. 'Lois Plumridge received her.
3rd year Star and soon will have a Cooks Badge, she had scarlet fever and •-••-••_
could not take the test with Susan. We have been working hard to be good
houseworkers, so hope to see lots of arms bearing, a badge with a brush on, it.
very; soon. • - . . ' ' . ' . ' . . . - • • , ; • . '

During half term Tawny had "a'-Sausage Sizzle on her farrruwhich I hear-.d was
great fun, I am sorry I misse'd^it, "but at least-lrwas having a picnic on the
shores .of Loch Etive: in Argyll,' at the same time, .so...I. too, was having fun
out of doors, part of our Brownie programme„

we were very ,sorry'to lose Judith Richardson at Half Term and wish .her every
joy in her new life and Pack. I hope we shall hear how she fares.

We have taken full part in the Family Services and look forward to Carol
singing a t Christmas time* - • ' . ' •

Please come and support our Open Evening on 6th' December, Village Hall at
5.̂ 5 p.m.-..'.'. Our: stall is in aid of money to help buy and train a dog to be
called."Brownie" for a blind person. .

You will see All Saints' in our heading, started.by Mr. Love,;we;are a
Church Sponsored Pack, the Guides' are not as there was no one here at the .
time of registration to sign the form, but they also very much feel part of
their Church. But being Church sponsored does not mean a closed Pack or
Company; we welcome girls of every denomination.

Brown Owl<



COLESHILL CLUB.

The 2nd A.G.M. of the Coleshill Club, held in September, gave us the
opportunity to look at ourselves - and what do we see? A group of members,
financially secure, meeting every month to chat, enjoy a variety of sedate
entertainments and have a cup of tea. V/e have settled into a routine to
such an extent that the Committee wasre-elficted 'en bloc' with the welcome _ _ ; . _
addition of Mr. and Mrs- George May.

Should we feel uneasy? Are we lacking inspiration, or is the quiet,
friendly routine what we enjoy when we. are retired? In any case, it is'
important to maintain a certain vitality about the meetings, and one way
this can be achieved is if more people would be willing to serve on the
Committee and bring new ideas into-.the Club.,

A warm welcome awaits anyone, not necessarily 'Over 60', willing to join
us and help to keep the club stimulated.

In October, we held an open meeting with a Bring and Buy Sale. This gave
us the opportunity to share the afternoon with non-members, and also to
add £13.00 to the Funds. .

Mr. May, is arranging a trip to the pantomine in January,, and he has
other outings under consideration. We are very grateful to him for under-
taking this demanding job. . ; • ' . ' • . -

, : ' ' • ' ' ' ' " . M.Wo

COLESHILL DRAMA GROUP. .

I doubt very much whether Peter Coke, when writing the comedy "Breath of
Spring" had the Coleshill Village Drama Group in mind, but he could have,
because their presentation of this play on the 19th and 20th November, was
such that the individual performers1 could have been in the-Blind of the
playwright, so perfectly did they fill their respective roles.

I suppose if one really want.e-d to praise individualsv one cduld almost take
them in their order of appearance on the night, with perhaps a little
juggling with names in the centre of the pack, according to one's own taste.

To be a little critical and, at the same time complimentary., the decor and
set, bearing in mind that this was a "short duration"'show, was.excellent -
I gather one could even open the window. But what a pity that.Alice,
Lady Miller, exclaimed "Get a taxi - at this time of night!" when it was
daylight outside the window; a small point for the Production Team to •
note. This apart, an excellent show and certainly one that will make all
those who attended wish one had a more frequent opportunity to enjoy this
type o f live production. . - . ' . '

10
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DIAL A G£NIE.

There was a coffee morning at Orchard House on 6th October, in aid of this
venture, which is "to''form a group of local people who will be prepared to
assist in crisis situations. . The princely sum of £4o.OG was raised for
the funds and the organisers are 'extremely grateful for the help and
support. .

We have had over 80 calls for help in the short time we have been goingt
As we might have expected, most of these were for shopping and transport
of one kind or another. But although, these are very ordinary .requests, •:•-'>••
we are learning just how vital they are, and .-how much;-difference can be .- ' :

made to the;li'fe o'f a'lot'of people of. they have somewhere .to turn when
they most need to do so. We have also been told of some unusual ,
requirements - one man was looking for a wife, another old lady needed
someone to spend the nights in her.house when her lodger was on holiday -
the Genie listened sympathetically to the first request and found another
saintly Genie to leave her own home in order to comply with the second.

Although we are still primarily an emergency, service, we are often asked
to do what might be called "morale boosting" for lonely or housebound people.
We very much hope that we will be able to cope with this sort of work as
well since it doesn't need much imagination, to understand the enjoyment it
gives. . ' ' . . . . . . . : - - . • '

The £̂ 0«00 has ensured that our next 'phone bill can be paid, but we now
need to advertise our scheme so that as many as possible will know about it.
This, together with printing costs and transport expenses, means that we
shall have to explore every possible way of raising funds - so if anyone
has any bright ideas, please tell any Genie you might meet —-or- 'phone--------
Chesham 76l?6.

The movement needs people who can help. U'e will -

1. Prepare you,
2 . Support you, . . - . • • .
3. And never take advantage of you -
Just let us. know if you have a spare hour or so
.each week, or can sometimes help in emergencies* :

Dial Chesham ?6l?6 and ask for Genie Tuesday and Thursday - 10.00 a.m. to
12 noon, if you can help, or if you require assistances

There is an urgent need for.: emergency accommodation. ' ;



COLESHILL FIRST SCHOOL - A CAUSE FOR_CONC:SRĴ !̂LND REJOICING, . .

Coleshill School has been a central part of the village and village
life for 129 years0 It holds memories for many old scholars in the
village and many more widespread throughout the worlds--A"couple'"o'f""""""
years ago, Peter Cole re-visited his old school before returning to
New Zealand and more recently, Pat V/oods called while on a visit from
Australia,, Ronald Ease has been in touch with us as a result of an
article and pictures which appearsd in the Guardian. You may remember
these people as children.

But along with several small s.cho->ls in the County, Coleshili. has
been the subject of study by c. Review Panel enquiring into the • '•-- -
finances of small schools.

As a result, of the happy outcome of that enquiry, a Coffee Morning
was held in Coleshill Fivst School on Saturday, 9th October,
arranged by the parents and ?riends Group to mark their rejoicing-
at the reprieve of the School. A large number of people attended
and tribute was paid to the valuable work of Mr. James Dening,
Chairman, whose energetic 'iefence of the school, backed by the
Group's membership, played a large part in the successful campaign
to preserve the school. There was a raffle and sale of surplus
refreshments.. The oakes were provided by members of the...3r.ou.pt. ..It--- •
was a happy occasion enjoyed by all those present.

B.C. ""'•'

CHRISTMAS^CONCERT :' .
The Annual Christmas Concert will be held in the School'1-o'n
Thursday the 9th December, starting, .at ,7.00 p.m.
There will be a varied pregramme with a good deal of audien^v- .
participation, so bring your voice. . ' -

THANKS
To my daar friends and supporters in Coleshill, my. .dee-p'--afi4--'•-•- ------ • -
heartfelt thanks for their innumerable loving thoughtful, and
generous help the past weeks„ You have all "cast your bread upon
the waters." My prayer is that the return to each and all of you
may be as rich as deserved.

: ' Elizabeth Harvey.



THE PARISH OF AKERSHAM WITH COLESHILL=

Rector: The Reverend Allan Campbell. M.A. (Cantab.)
Beaumont, Hervines Road, Amersham. (Tel: 7135.)«

ST. MARY'S PARISH CHURCH, AMERSHAM.

Sunday Services

Each Friday

Christmas Services.

a.m.8.00
11.00 a.m.
11.30 a.m.
6.00 p.m.
10.00 a.m.

Holy Communion. . ' •
Mattins.
Holy Communion (1st Sunday in the month),
Choral Evensong.
Holy Communion.

Friday, 24th December, Christmas Eve
Saturday, 25th December,Christmas Day

Sunday, 26th December

11'.30 p.m.
8.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
8.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
11.30 a.m.

Holy Communion.
Holy Communion,
Carol Service.
Holy Communion.
Mattins.
Holy Communion,

6.00 p.m. Evensong.

ALL SAINTS' COLESHILL. SERVICES IN DECEMBER.

Sunday 5th December 9°30 a.m. Parish Communion (1662).
6.00 p.m. Evensong.

" 12th December 9-30 a.m. Parish Communion (Series 11).
" 19th December 9°30 a.m. Parish Communion (1662).

3.00 p.m. Carol Service.
Saturday. 25th December,

Christmas Day 9-30 a.m. Mattins & Holy Communion.
Sunday 26th December 9-30 a.m. Parish Communion (Series 11).-

ST. ANDREWS' MISSION CHURCH.

2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday, 19th December

•11.00 a.m.
3«00 p.m.

Holy.Communion.
Carol Service.

Pro-Churchwardens

Hon. Treasurer
Hon. Secretary

Choir
Brownies
Guides
Mother's Union -
Coleshill Club -
W.I.

N.N. Nicholls, Orchard House, Coleshill. Tel::673̂ °
J.G. Chenevix-Trench, windmill Farm,

Coleshill. 5439•
A.M.V. Panton, Wallers Oak, Coleshill. 6183.
Miss H.Co McLean, 8 Amber Cottages, Coleshill. 33&1.

Thursday evenings in the Church 7.00 p.m.
Monday evenings in the Village Hall 5«30 •
Monday evenings in the Village Hall 6.45 •
3rd Thursday of every month at 2.30 p.m.
3rd Wednesday of every month at 2.30 p.m.
2nd Thursday of every month at 2.30 p.m.

6o45 p.m.
8.00 p.m.


